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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Minutes of Meetings
of the

•UNIVERSITY SEN.ATE

1942-43
to

1944-45

Volume IV
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

Of"f"ICE Of" THE DEAN Df" WOMEN

November 3, 1942

TO ME BERS OF THE FACULTY:

The F'aculty Senate of the University
of

ew Mexico will meet

onday, November 9, at

4 p . m. 1n Biology 6.

Members of the raoulty
members of the Senate

ho are not

re al aye welcofile to

attend the meetings.
Any items of business to be in...

cluded on the agenda sh~uld be in the

Personnel Off1oe before noon of the day of
the

S

nate m

-,

Lena c. Clauve
Secretary of the Senate

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SENA'11 E
Agenda for November 9, 1942
'j J

Reports of Committees
Report concerning the plan of the three term year
Registration Committee• Dr. Kiech
Library Committee" Miss Shelton
Education Policies Committee• Dro Wynn

M

Dr. Zimmerman

Old Business
(April 1942. Minutes) "That the Senate establish a committee
on promotions for the purpose of making recommendations to the
appropriate administrative officers with respect to all
advancements in academic work in the Universityo 11
"That a temporary committee representative of the separate
colleges be appointed to draw up a specific proposal on the
method of selection, and the function of the committee to be
submitted to the Senate for approval at its next regular
meeting."
(Recommendation of A.A.U.P. by Dro Holzer in April, 1942)

New Business

Announcements
Possibility of Reviving Academy of Arts, Sciences, and Letters~
Dr. Hill

•

'l

u~

RESOLUTI ONS

That the A . A . U. P . chapter recommend to
the University Senate that the Senate institute
an all - university co ~m ittee on advancement similar
to that committee of the College of : rts and
Sciences .
recommend to the Pres dent and
That the A. A. U. P. recommend to the Senate
Adm nistrat v
that the Senate adopt tl1e following policy in
officers
relation to the present national emergency :

1.

That t her e be no expansion or extension
of pres en t services except in relation to
the war effort ;

2.

That there be no automatic replacement of
teaching personnel as faculty members
leave the campus ; that each c9se be
considered in the light of ne e d for such
replacement ; and th t
~ devolve upon the
department head cone ned to prove that
the need cannot_1:}met by reduction of
offerings in hi~~epartment ;

3.

That the Senate delegate to t h e Tenure
Committee the duty of reviewing each case
of repl a cement as it arises .

It is the opinion of the A . A. U. P . that the
same principles of selection and review be applied
with reference to need and nual i fications of
refugee professors as are normally applied to other
members of the faculty .
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Regular Meeting of the Senate
of the University of New Mexico
November 9, 1942

0

(Complete Minutes)
A regular meeting of the Senate of the University of New Mexico was
held in Biology 6, November 9, 19420 The meeting was called to order
by President Zimmerman at 4:03 p. mo
Dro Kiech of the Registration Committee, di.scussed the possibility of

•

shortening registration to one day, and moved that the calendar for
next semester have only one day set aside for registration. The motion
was seconded and passed •
Dean Kn<Xie said a question had been raised to which he had given a
considerable amount of study. There were three items to be taken
into account~ First, we have at the present time 85i actual days of
instruction in the first semester exclusive of examination days, and
registration days, and counting~ days to the week, there were 85i
days of actual instruction. In the second semester there were 84! days
of actual classwork, and 5i days for examinations. In 52 weeks of
the year there is obviously room for three 17 week periods plus one
week of vacation. There is the question of examinations. If the
time is cut, there should not be more than 6 hours of examinations
scheduled each day.
Working on that basis, there is one other item
which we will have to take into consideration and that is when we
should begin such a program. If we start that program on the 4th of
next January, it works out so that the Christmas Day following falls
during the 18th week of that third term.
Otherwise, if you set up
and cut off a week of examinations this time, it would start on
December 28, and the following year we would be starting before
Christmas. It seems logical to begin on January 4; 1943 • . In line
witb this problem of the calendar, and in view of what seems to be
the sentiment, I will offer a resolution that in line with previous
action of the University Senate the University of New Mexico begin a
three-term accelerated program on January 4, 1943, each term to con~
tain 85 days of instruction, scheduling of examinations and regis"
tration to be in the hands of the scheduling committee and administrative
officers. It is understood that students may enter at the beginning
of any term.
The motion was seconded. Dr. Woodward asked if anything
had been done toward vacation periods, and would there be three weeks
at Christmas. Dean Knode said there would be one week at Christmas,
and at the end of each term there would be a few days before the next
one began. Dr. Northrop said he thought if the information was given
to the newspapers that there would be 85 days of instruction in each
term, some people would immediately multiply the 85 days by 3, and
would wonder about the extra days. He thought they should use three
17 week periods and one week vacation. Dean Knode said he thought it
would be a good idea to say three 17 week periods with one week vacation
when giving the information to the newspapers. Dr. Castetter asked how
this new program would fit into the regular summer session, and he
wondered what provision had been made for that. Dr. Zimmerman said
Dean Nanninga was present when the matter was discussed in Administrative
Committee meeting, and he thought things could be worked out satisfactorily.
There was not enough time to work the details out in the
Administrative Committee meeting. Dr. Mitchell asked whether this
schedule would eliminate all holidays except Christmas and New Yearo
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Dean Knode said there would be one holiday each term, that is, Good
Friday, Fourth of July, and Thanksgiving. Dr. Kiel asked if there
would be a salary adjustment with the new schedule. Dro Zimmerman
said he was not able to make a definite statement about it at
present, but he was sure it could be worked out satisfactorily. He
said he was sure that question would be raised. Several faculty
members had told him they were leaving the University, and as he
walked over to this meeting another one notified him he might· expect
him to leave too. Dean Knode asked if the instvuctors would be
expected to teach in all three terms without any vacation.
Dr.
Zimmerman sai.d he was glad that had been mentioned .
He said he could
not make a definite statement at this time, but it was one of the
things that would have to be worked out, and he was sure it could be
ta.ken care of satisfactorily. Before anything defin te was done, it
would be brought to the Senate for their approval . Dr. Reiche said
he thought something should be done about assemblies in this shortened
period, as we were up against enough difficulty without taking time
out for that.. Dean Bostwick said he wished the Schedule Committee
would do something about it. It bas been referred to them several
timeso The motion was voted on and passed . Dean Knode said now
that the motion had passed, he wished to say that there were going to
be some headaches in working things out, but that they would be worked
out. Dr . Zimmerman said he appreciated Dean Knode waiting until the
motion had passed before making that statement ..
Miss Shelton made a report for the Library Committee .
(See Part B of
these Minutes) . During the dis cuss ion which followed., Dr . Pearce said
that the Carnegie collection was being moved from the Browsing Room to
a safe place as an added precaution . Dr . Zimmerman said since n o
motion was made, he recommended that the report be accepted and
recorded in the Minutes of the Senate.
l

Dr . Wynn said he had asked Dr . Hume to give the report for the Committee
on Educational Policies .
Copies of this report had been mimeographed
and distributed to the faculty before this meet ng .
(See Part C- of
these Minutes) Dr .. Hume said this was not a complete report as they
were waiting for all- material to be in before the final report would
be made .
It was moved and seconded that the report be accepted .. Dr .
Larsen asked why it was necessary to have the approval of the Board of
Regents . Dr . Wynn sad there was nothing in the present catalog as to
fac~lty or administrative control of student activities to make it
official o However, it should come from the Board of Regents .
Mr .
Douglass said it was pointed out in the opening meeting of this
Committee some two weeks ago that we in this small institution have
more faculty committees than some universities a great deal larger .
He wondered if 1 t would be poss.ible to broaden this committee and
possibly eliminate the Publications Board .
It was also pointed out
at this same meeting that the Publications Board seems to lack
authority in certain respects in regard to student publications., and
would it not be possible perhaps to give the faculty more author ty
in that partioular field . Dr . Zimmerman said this brings up the
question of student constitutions .. Any change which would be recommended by this Committee would mean changes in the constitutions which
had been adopted by the student body. Their constitution definitely

limits the power of the faculty in regard to student oublicat ons
especially. Dr. Castetter pointed out that this Committee will try
to eliminate certain connnittees of the Faculty Senate in wh ch there
is a good deal of overlapping. There are more committees than are
really needed .
There will be more reports from the Educat onal
Policies Committee later on. After some discussion it was moved and
seconded to change the word "determine fl to I re commend fl in the para ...
graph "Authority". Dr. Hume accepted the change. The motion was
voted on and passed . Dean Knode said that in most institutions the
connnittees are not composed of a majority of students who could dictate
to the faculty. Dr. Zimmerman said that all the students paid fees
which amounted to quite a lot of money. We merely keep their money
for them at the Assqciated Students office, and there is no reason
for the faculty to have a say about how they spend it. They have
their own constitutions which are approved by the students and the
administration, and are capable of running the r own affairs .
He
did not think i t wise for the Educational Policies Committee to
start out with a resolut on which violates their constitutions and
the freedom which they have maintained on the campus ever since he
has been Pre-sident. He did not wish to argue the wisdom or lack of
it in the present Associated Students constitution, as they know it
by heart and can quote from it. He had them in several years ago
about the deficits which have been coming in too regularly, but he
could do nothing about it.
They could create a deficit, and the
Publicity Comnittee could not stop it .
They have caused him plenty
of worry, but this is always the case on every campus where freedom
of speech is given to students .
He spent many days explain ng about
articles in the publications .
Chnrleton came in about the "Three Old
Men", and it took time to get the matter settled .
It is his opinion
tha. t they will not have their freedom taken away from them. Dean
Knode said he did not think anyone was proposing censorship .
He was
editor of a paper in school, and there was no censorship there, but
people understood that they could not go ahead and say just exactly
what they thought without thinking about the consequences .
There
should be some supervision over the articles written for the public~
ations. Dr o Wynn said he thought this Committee should look into
the matter of revision of the Associated Students constitut on, and
have some supervision over the publications .
He said he thought
there were too many student organizat ons on the campus, and there
should be some kind of central authority to say no to any more
honoraries being started on the campus, as there were enough of thoseo
So many meetings were being held that it cuts too much into the
students time .
There should be some control o ver the students extra~
curricula activities .
He thought these matters should be looked
into .
Mela Sedillo said in the meetings with the women students .,
there was a lot of discussion concerning cutting down of so many
meetings .
It had been pointed out that many of them were depart mental organizations which raised some difficulty in trying to cut
them out .
It is hard for the Student Senate not to approve every
constitution when it comes from a department, with the recornmendat on
of the faculty for a new honorary.
If counted, the honoraries would
outnumber the other organizations . Dean Bostwick said that when he
met with the Committee ., i t was suggested that the faculty themselves
eliminate a lot of honorary organizations in the departments .
A

student who is a major or minor in·a department feels that he may
be looked on as one lacking interest if he does not affiliate with
the organization when asked by the faculty to do soo
11 the organ~
izations might be cut down with the exception of Phi Kappa Phi, and
others eliminated for the durationo
There were about 90% of the
organizations which students felt they were almost compelled to
belong to. When those organizations first get out their organization
papers and bring them in for approval, it is hard for anyone to say
that this department does not need an organization like that, espec•
ially after Taculty have approved them. The students feel they must
belong to them and show.some interest. If the faculty would start
eliminating them, the matter could be settled without much trouble 0
Dr. Alexander said he thought there was some good and some bad in
these organizations. When students were interested in a certain
subject, it was helpful to get together and discuss the papers and
matters of interest. Dean Hammond said he thought this was a serious
matter and should receive a lot of thought before any action was
taken.
It was suggested that a committee be appointed to work out a
policy for the organizations and see how many could be eliminatedo
Dr. Zimmerman said he thought these problems would soon be solved
since the student body is being reduced so fast.
He thought time
would solve the question, and when the attendance at the meetings
grew less, the organizations themselves would take care of ito Mr .
Fewell wanted to know if this committee would take over control of
the finances of the Stu:ient Union Building .
(Everybody laughed .)
Dr. Hume said they should formulate what the policy of the University
shall be with regard to student organizations. In talks with Dean
Clauve ani Dean Bostwick they thought there should be a disciplinary
committee to. handle disciplinary problems .
This committee should
have the authority to establish general University policies with
regard to the manner in which these problems shou:;l.d be handled .
The
Deans tell us they have very little actual authority in their
relations with the students .
Sometimes they even had to resort to
bluff when they thought the point justified that approach. It seems
that the faculty of the University should have some authority in
regard to the matter, and tlat perhaps this committee could be given
tr1at authority by the administration and Board of Regents . Dean
Bostwick said they had attended the first meeting, and the members
of the committee asked how they felt about this matter o If the
Deans could get some help and a little bit of authority, it would
be fine .
You can tell the students you expect them to do a certain
thing, and a good many times they go ahead and do it, but we really
do not have authority to tell them to do it .
We have felt that a
Disciplinary Committee might not work .
When such cases have come up ,
we call in the members of the faculty most directly involved, and
are interested in seeing that the student gets a fair deal o This
would w:,rk better than having a set committee to handle all cases o
Some of the members might not be particularly interested in every
case, and would not know anything about the case or the student.
If the case demands a penalw such as suspension from the University,
it his been decided recently to bring all such cases before the
dministrative Council .
Th sallows the students to present their
side of it o If the Administrative Council feels the student should
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be suspended · from the University, they can back us up, or vote against
suspension. Whatever decision is reached is then presented to Dro
Zimmerman for his approval or disapproval. He thought it was fine that
Dre Hume had expressed that feeling, and could say they were in favor
of a committee that could give them some assistance. Dean Clauve said
it has been indicated that we approve of the const tut ons and organ
ization of new honoraries .
She said they do not know of some of the
new organizations until the national officers are here to install the
. new chapter •. We sometimes do not get this information unt 1 the group
brings in their announcement for the Weekly Program. We still try to
make them believe they must have approval for all meetings, and make
announcements through the Weekly Program, or such meetings will be
cancelled. There is no control over new organizations on the campus 0
Anyone deciding with departmental approval, to have a new honorary
seems to have one. 'Ihere should be some clearing committee to check
on organizations before they pet tion a nationalo Dr . Zimmerman said
it was up to the Student Council to approve or disapnrove const tutionso
The Univers ty and Board of Regents must also approve themo Dean
Clauve said she wondered how many of the Student Council members know
and give much thought when it is brought to the Council, or would say
no to faculty members who approve it. Dean Knode sad there were 60
organizations listed in the Handbook.
He thought there were too many .
There were not more than twelve or fifteen departmental organizat ons ,
and he thought they were for upperclassmen mostly.
Dr . Clark said he
had had a request asking if some member of the Department of Chemistry
here at the University would be willing to be the president of a
national honorary chemistry fraternity . They said a number of people
had been called to some branch of the Service and wondered if a
permanent faculty member would not be the solution o He said he had
not given the matter any consideration, tut thought he knew what the
answer would be . Dean Bostwick said that in line with what Dean Knode
was mentioning, he did not believe we feel these organizations are
particularly useful on the campus, and each wanted as many members as
possible to belong to them . He thought a local organization was just
as useful as a national, and not as much money was spent in them .
Khatali members come up to him each year asking to be affiliated with
- some national organization, but he points out that t would cost them
15 000 or ~20 . 00 just to join, and they can accomplish just as much
without paying all that money .
It also m ght be possible that some
boy they were very anxious to have as a member would not be able t o
afford to join if the f ees were that much .
A vote was taken and the
motion of the Educational Policy Committee passed o
The meeting was adjourned at 5 : 25 p . m.
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Lena Co Clauve
Secretary of the Senate
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ovember 5, 1942
To:
rom:

Administr tive Committee
J . C. Knode

1.
ccording to the present calendar tnere are 85~
da s of instruction and 5! days of examination (omitting registration and holidays and counting 5! da s
to the week) in the first semester, total 91 days .
!n the second there are 84~ and 5~ respectively ,
total 90 days .
2 . By shortening examination and registration periods
the same result can be obtained as follows : 15 weeks
plus the first three days of the 16th week for instruction , equals 84~ days (counting one holiday) .
Use 1hursday, Friday, and Saturday (either half or
whole day) oft e 16th week and ]ondar of the 17th
week for examination . Total 88 or 88 2 days . Re0 ister
all day ...,aturday of 17th week for the following tern .
3 . By beginnin our ne""t term this year on January 4 ,
we would complete examinations of the third term of
1943 on ecember 20 , and re ister for the first term
of 1944 on January 1 . If VTe begin a week earlier than
tl is (i . e ., on L,ecember 28 , 1942), it would throw
registration day on Christmas ay in 1943 and on
December 23 in 1944 .
Signed:{

-.,..--

~Dean

g e of Arts and

j

c.c/hd

ciences

.,

RES01

D:

Universit

Senate the 'Cniversity
accelerat d program on January 4,

connritt

It

is understood that

Report of Library Committee on Resolution concerning the reduction 'Of
the loss of articles from the Library submitted to the Senate by Dr.
Brand:
The Library Committee regrets the losses of books and other materials
from the Library and your Librarian not only regrets these losses but
also feels responsible for all losses.
lost has been greatly exaggerated.

However, the number of volumes

The inventory of the library which

was completed the spring of 1941 showed a total of 958 books lost over
a period of fifty years.

Four hundred and one of these were paid for

by students, whereas 557 were unaccounted for, which means that an average
•

of ten books a year have disappeared.

However, the losses 1n the last

four years have been relatively higher.
It is recognized that a turnstile and guards would greatly reduce

• not
It would cost

the losses, but would not entirely eliminate them.

less than $1250 per year on the student rate basis of thirty cents an
hour to provide for one guard, or a total of $2500 per year for two
guards who might be stationed at the entrance of the stacks and the
Reference room.

This estimate is made on the baas of student guards,

but this is not a student job.

The amount spent in one year would re-

place all the books lost in the past fifty years.

If other than a

student were employed, the cost would be about fifty percent more.

With

the present staff it is absolutely impossible to check all persons leaving the stacks and the Reference rooms and it is impossible to release
two to serve as checkers.

The Library sta.f'f is loyal, cooperative, and
•

alert, and losses that have taken place are not due to negligence on
their part.

Even though a check system were installed, there would still

be the problem of the student janitors who have free

cceas to practically

all the material in the library after ten p.m., at which time there is
no t,upervision.

-2-

After considering all these factors, the Connnittee reconnnended
that no changes be ms.de in the method of operation.

Signed:

~-~Nov. 9 1 1942
•

WLS:EM

Wilma L. Shelton, Chairman
Library Connn1ttee

(. •
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBU1UER~UE
November 9 , 1942
To:

The Faculty Senate

From:

'11he

Committee on Educational Policy

The development of t he phys i cal pl a nt of the Univer sity of New Me x i co in recent ye a rs is a source of pride to
all ·wh o are interested in the Univer sit y. The plant itself
is a real and lasting monument to the courage and enterprise of the Administration of the University durin g that
time.
Academic standards are, perhaps, ha rder to erect than
building s, and a proper a ttitus e to \',ard sch olarship among
th e students of the University is more difficult to cultivate t h an the grass which beautifies the campus . But
scholarly attainments are more important to the creation
of a great and useful university than all the buildings,
however fine, and all the grass, hov;ever green . That the
deve lopment of tho University in the mat te r of scholarly
and intellectual attainments has f a iled to keep pace with
the development of the physical plant is felt by many of
us.
Of all the individuals •and groups who make up the
University none should be more concerned 1ith t he question
of academic standards t h an t he faculty . Certainly, the
faculty is primarily responsible for their maintenance and
improvement; and it follows that if their development has
not been as healthy as it should have been , the faculty
must shoulder a l a rge pnrt of the blame . The Educational
Policy Committee belie ves the.t the faculty reco gnizes its
responsibility in this connection and that this wa s one
of the principal reasons for t h o creation of the committee.
The problem of improving academic standards, of course ,
cont a ins many intangibles and has to be approo.che d from a
number of angles . In the first place , all questions of the
quality of our work go beyond the University itself to the
high schools, for certainly if the training tJ:mt our students receive before they enter the University is bette red ,
our own instruction will almost o.utomo..tico.lly advance too.
higher level . A second important conside ration is that ,
whatever our · sentiments may be regarding tho .vrnrk of the
high schools , tho members of tho instructiona l staff of
the University both individually and as a group can take
steps to improve the quality and quantity of work required
of our present sutdonts in tho courses nov1 being given
them . A third very important matter, as fo.r as students
and student attitudes are concerned, is that of tho extent
of the activities , other than those directly rela ted to

; '}
'.::t ' }

their studies, which students arc permitted or encouraged
to engage in. However desirable such activities may bo in
themselves, they can con sume too much of a student's time
and give him a distort od idea of the relative importance of
extra-curricular activitiJs.
The first proposal to the University Senate by tho
Committee on Educati ona l Po lic y concerns tho last item mentioned above. Tho committee has considered this first not
because it believes it to be the most important approach to
the pr oblem, but because it seemed to be tho one which promised
the most immediat e results.
The Committ ee on Education a l Policy proposes:
That the Senate rocommond to the President and through
h is office to the Board of Regents the formation of a committee on Student Affairs whose mor.1 bership , autb or ity , and
responsi bi lit y are described in tho following sections .
1. Membership . The committ ee shall be composed of
five members , thr ee members of tho fa cul ty and the roan of
Men and the Doan of 'iVomen . The throe f a culty members shall
be elected by tho Senate from a group of six candidates to
be submitted by the Dvans of tho s overc, l colleges serving
as a nominating committe e . The e lection shall be held at
the fir s t meeting of ea ch a cademic year e xcept f or the first
e lection which shall be he ld a t tho first Senate meeting afte r
t h is proposal hns been approved by t he President and the
Board of Regents.
2. Authority. The committee shall have the authority
to Gat.e:r:mine the po licy of the University with respect to
a ll student or ganizations, affairs , and activiti0s· except
t hose already specifically under the jurisdiction of t h o
Athletic Council and Publicati ons Board .

3. Responsibiliti es .
Committee:

a.
b.
c.

It shall be the duty of t he

To formulate t he policies described in Se ction 2;
To ascertain t hat the policies so formulated are
followed;
To report to tho Senate not l oss than once each
academic year.

-2-
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Regular Meetipg of the Senate
of the Uhiversity of New Mexico
November 9, 1942
(Summarized Minutes)
A regular meeting of the Senate of the University of New Mexico
was held in Biology 6, November 9, 1942. The meeting was called
to order by President Zimmerman at 4:03 p. m.

r .

. .

~

Dr. Kiech of the Registration Committee, discussed the possibility of shortening registration to one day, .and moved that the
c·alendar for next semester have only one day set aside for registration. The motion was seconded and passed.
Dean Knode introduced a plan of a three term year. There was a
discussion of the following points: 1. The number of actual
days of instruction, 8~ the first semester exclusive of registration days and examination days, counting
days to a week;
second semester,
days of actual classwork with
days for
examinations. Dean Knode recommended that if the time for
examinations is cut, there should not be more than six hours of
examinations scheduled each day. 2.
It was decided that in view
of the adverse publicity which might follow an announcement that
there would be three terms of 85 instructional days each term,
it would be announced as three 17-week terms per year with one
week va_c ation at Christmas.
3. The question of other holidays
was raised by Dr. Woodward, and Dean Knode said that in addition
to the week at Christmas, there would be a few days at the e nd
of each term between examination periods and registration day.
Also we would have, no doubt, such holidays as Good Friday,
Fourth of July, and Thanksgiving. 4. Dr. Kiel asked if there
would be a salary adjustment with this new schedule. Dr.
Zimmerman said he was sure that question would be raised. He
said he was not able to make a definite statement about i.t at
present, but he was sure i t could be worked out satisfactorily.
5. Dr. Castetter asked how this new program would fit into the
regular summer session, and wondered wh-~t provision had been made
for that. Dr. Zimmerman said Dean Nanninga was present ·when the
matter was discussed in Administrative Committee meeting, and
they thought things could be worked out satisfactorily.
6. Dean
Knede asked if the instructors would be expected to te~ch in all
three terms without any vacation. Dr. Zimmerman said he was
glad that had been mentioned. He said he could not make a
definite statement at this time, but it was one of the things
that would have to be worked out, and he was sure it could be
taken care of satisfactorily. Before anything definite is done,
it will be brought to the Senate for their approval. 7. Dr.
Reiche said he thought something should be done about assemblies
in this shortened period, as we were up against enough difficulty
without taking time out for that. Dean Bostwick said he wished
the Schedule Cemmittee would do something about it.
It has been
referred to t:rem several times.
It was moved, seconded and passed
that in line with the previous action of the University Senate,
the University of New Mexico begin a three-term accelerated
program on January 4, 1943, each term to contain 85 days of
instruction, scheduling of e.xaminations and__re~:L~trat~_on to

84t

st
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0

in the hands of the scheduling committe e and administrative
officers.
It is understood that students may enter at the
beginning of any term •
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Miss Shelton made a report for the Library Committee. During the
discussion which followed, Dr. Pearcesaid that the Carnegie Collection was being moved from the Browsing Room to a safe place
as an added precaution. Dr. Zimmerman said since no motion was
made, he recommended that the report be accepted and recorded in
the Minutes of the Senate.
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Dr. Wynn said he had asked Dr. Hume to give the report for the
Committee on Educational Policies.
Copies of this report had been
mimeographed and distributed to the faculty before the meeting.
Dr. Hume said this was not a complete report as they were waiting
for all material to be in before the final report would be made.
It was moved and seconded th a t the report be accepted. Dr. Larsen
asked why i t was necessary to have the approval of the Board of
Regents. Dr. Wynn said there was nothing in the present catalog
as to faculty or administrative control of student activities
to make it official. However, it should come from the Board of
Regents.
Mr. Douglass said it was pointed out in the opening
meeting of this Committee some two weeks ago tha t we in this small
institution have more faculty committees than some universities a
great deal larger. He wondered if i t would be possible to broaden
thi.s corn.'llittee and possibly eliminate the Publications Board. It
was also pointed out at this same meeting that the Publications
Bo a rd seems to lack authority in certain respects- in regard to
student publications, and would it not be possible p:3rhaps to give
the faculty more authority in that particular field. Dr.
.Zimmerman said this brings up the question of student constitutions.
Any clnnge which would be recommended by this Committee would
mean changes in the constitutions which had been adopted by the
stuient body. Their constitution definitely limits the power of
the faculty in regard to student publications especially. Dr.
Castetter pointed out that this Committee will try to eliminate
certain committees of the Faculty Senate in v.hich there is a good
deal of overlapping. There are more committees than are really
needed. 'lhere will be more reports from the Educational Policies
Committee later on. After some discussion it was moved and
seconded to change the word "determine" to "re commend" in the paragraph II Authority". Dr. Hume accepted the change. The motion
was voted on and passed. Dean Knode said that in most institutions
the_ committees are not composed of a majority of students who
couid dictate to the faculty. Dr. Zimmennan said that all the
students paid fees which amounted to quite a lot of money. We
merely keep their money for them at the Associated Students
effice, and there is no reason for the faculty to have a say
about how they spend it. They have their own constitutions which
are approved by the stuients and the administration, and are
capable of running their own affairs.
He did not think it wise
for the Educational Policies Committee to start out with a resolution which violates their constitutions and the freedom which
they have maintained on the campus ever since he has been the
President. He did not wish to argue the wisdom or lack of it in
the present Associated Students constitution, as they know it
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by heart and can quote from it. He had them in seve ral years
ago about the deficits which have been coming in too r e gula rly
but he could do nothing about it. The y could create a d eficit'
and the Publications Comnittee could not stop it. The y h a ve '
caused him plenty of worry, but this is alwa ys the ca s e on e very
campus where freedom of speech is give n to students. He sp e nt
many days explaining about articles in the publicatlons.
Cha rleton came in about the "Three Old Men", and it took ti me to
get the matter settled. It is his opinion tha t the y will not
have their freedom taken away from them. Dean Knode said h e did
not think anyone was proposing censorship. He wa s qd:i:bor of a
paper in school, and there was no censorship there , but pe ople
understood tm.t they could not go ahead and say just exa ctly
what they thought without thinking about the consequence s . The r e
should be some supervision over the articles written for the
publications. Dr. Wynn said he thought this Committee should
look into the matter of revision of the Associated Students constitution, and have some supervision over the publications . He
s aid he thought there were too many student organiz a tions on the
campus , and there should be some kind of central authority to s a y
no to any more honoraries being start ed on the c ampus, a s ther e
were enough of those. So many meetings were being h e ld th a t it
cuts too much into the students time. There should b e some control
over the students extra-curricula activities. He thought these
matters should be looked into. Mela Sedillo said in the meetings
with the women students, there was a lot of discussion conc e rning
cutting down of so many meetings . It had been pointed out tha t
many of them were departmental organizations which r aised some
difficulty in trying to cut them out. It is h a rd for the Student
Senate not to approve every constitution when it come s from a
department, with the recommendation of the faculty for a new
honorary . If counted, the honoraries would outnumber the other
organizations. Dean Bostwick said that when he me t with the
Committee, it was suggested tha t the f a culty themselves e limina te
a lot of honorary organizations in the departments. A student
who is a major or minor in a department f eels that he may be
looked on as one lacking interest if he does not affiliate with
the organization when asked by the faculty to do so . All the
organizations might be cut down with the exception of Phi Kappa
Phi, and others eliminated for the duration. There were about
90% of the organizations which students felt they were almost compell ed to belong to. When those orga nizations first get out their
organization papers and bring them in for approval, it is hard for
anyone to say that this dep a rtmant does not need an organization
like that, especially after f a culty have approved them. The
stui e nts feel they must belong to them and show some interest .
If the f a culty would start eliminating them, the matter could be
settled w1t~out much trouble. Dr. Alexander said he thought there
was some good and some ba d in these orga nizations . When students
were interested in a certain subject, it was helpful to get
toge ther and discuss the pap e rs and matters of interest . Dean
Hammond said he thought this wa s a serious matter and should
receive a lot of thought before any action wa s taken. It was
suggested that a co~ittee be appoint e d to work out a policy for
the orga nizations and s e e how many could be e limina t ed. Dr .
Zimmerman said he thought trese problems would soon be solved
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since the student body is being reduced so fast. He thought
time would solve the question, and when the attendance at the
meetings grew less, the organizations themselves would take care
of it. Mr. Fewell wanted to know if this connnittee would take
over control of the finances of the Student Union Building. Dr •
Hume said they should formulate what the policy of the University
shall be with regard to stu:ient organizations. In talks with
Dean Clauve and Dean Bostwick they thought there should be a
discipliruiry committee to handle disciplina ry problems. This c om•
mittee should have the authority to establish general University
policies with regard to the manner in which these problems should
be handled. The Deans te 11 us they have very little actual
authority in their relations with the students. Sometimes the y
even had to resort to bluff when they thought the point justified
that approach . It seems that the faculty of the University should
have some authority in regard to the matter, and that perhaps
this committee could be given that authority by the administration
and Board of Regents. Dean Bostwick said they had attended the
first meeting, and the members of the committee asked how the y
felt about this matter. If the Deans could get some help and a
little bit of authority, it would be fine. You can tell the
students you expect them to do a certain thing, and a good many
times they go ahead and do it, but we really do not have a. uthori ty
to tell them to do it. We have felt that a Disciplinary Committee
might not work . When such cases h a ve come up, we call in th e
members of the faculty most directly involved, and are interested
in seeing that the student gets a fair deal. This would work
better than having a set com~ittee t~ handle all cases. Some
of the members might not be particularly interest ed in every case,
and would not know anything about the case or the student. If
the case demands a penalty such as suspension from the Univers ity,
it h-~s been decided recently to bring all such cases before the
Administrative Council. This allows the students to present their
side of it. If the Administrative Council feels the student should
be suspended from the University, they can back us up, or vote
against suspension. Whatever decision is reached is then presented
to Dr. Zimmerman for his approval or disapproval. He thought it
wa s fine that Dr. Hume had expressed that feeling, m d could say
t h ey were in favor of a committee that could give them some assistance. Dean Clauve said it had been indicated that we approve of
the constitutions and organizationiof new honoraries. She said
they do not know of some of the new organizations until the
national officers are here to install the new chapter. We sometimes do not get this information until the group brings in their
announcement for the Weekly Program. we still try to make them
believe they must have approval for all such meetings, and make
announcements through the Weekly Program, or such meetings will
be cancelled. There is no control over new organizations on the
campus. Anyone deciding with departmental approval, to have a
new honorary seems to have one . There should be some clearing
committee to check on organizations before they petition a
national. Dr. Zinnnerman said it was up to the Student Council to
approve or di sap prove · cons ti tu ti ons . The University and Bea rd of
Regents must also approve them. Dean Clauve said she wondered how
many of the student Council members know and give much thought when
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it is brought to the Council, or would say no to faculty memb e rs
who approve it~ Dean Knode said there were 60 orga~izations listed
in the Handbook. He thought there were too many, Ther e were not
more than 12 or 15 departmental organizations, and he thought the y
were for upperclassmen mostly. Dr. Clark said he had had a reque st
asking if some member of the Chemistry Department h e re at the
University would be willing to be the president of a national
honorary chemistry fraternity.
They said a number of people h a d
been called to some branch of the Service and wond e red if a permanent faculty member would not be the solution.
He said he had
not given the matter any consideration, but thought he knew wha t
the answer would be. Dean Bostwick said that in line with wh~t
Dean Knode was mentioning, he did not believe we feel th e se
organizations are particularly useful on the campus, and ea ch
wanted as many members as possible to belong to them. He thought
a local organization was just as useful as a national, a nd not as
much money was spent in them. Khatali members come to him each
year asking to be affiliated with some n a tional orga niz a tion, but
he points out that it would cost them $ 15.00 or $ 20.00 just to
join, and they can accomplish just as much without paying a ll tha t
money. It also might be possibl e that some boy they we r e very
anxious to have as a member would not be able to afford to join
if the fees were that much. A vote was taken and the motion of
the Educational Policy Committee passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p. m.
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Lena c. Clauve
Secretary of the Se nate
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